
Daniel M. O’Connell, DMD Financial Policy

Thank you for choosing our office for your dental needs.  We realize that every person’s financial situation 
is different.  For this reason, we have worked hard to provide a variety of payment options to help you 
receive the dental care that allows you to enjoy a healthy, beautiful smile!  Dental treatment is an 
excellent investment in an individual’s medical and psychological care.  We are always available to answer 
your questions or assist you in any way we can.

Payment Options

Payment is expected at the time services are performed.  When more extensive dental care is necessary, 
financial arrangements can be made with our office.

For your convenience, we accept cash, personal checks and all major credit cards. Checks should be made 
payable to O’Connell Family Dental.

Financing Solutions

Our office has partnered with Care Credit to provide patients with affordable financing options.  Care 
Credit offers low and no-interest monthly payment plans for services over $200 with no sign-up fee and 
easy online applications.  You can apply today and receive an instant line of credit toward your treatment.

For procedures totaling $600 or more, we offer a 3 month no interest payment plan.  We accept ½ down 
on the day of treatment and the balance to be paid by the 25th of each of the following 2 months (25% 
each month).

Dental Insurance

Your dental insurance coverage is a contract that your employer has made with your dental insurance 
company.  Your insurance benefits are to assist you in paying for any treatment needed.  Since we are not 
under contract with your insurance company, we prefer that you pay for treatment at the time services
are performed and have your insurance company reimburse you.  Our office with gladly provide you with 
a completed insurance claim form to submit to your insurance company.

Broken Appointments

A specific amount of time is reserved especially for you and we strongly encourage all patients to keep 
their appointments.  We understand that conflicts arise; however, failing to attend your appointment or 
cancelling without 2 business days’ notice more than once will result in a $35 fee.


